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`lt sucks...) have to deal with five
instead of one.'roommates

Housing & Food addresses lodging issues
by Jessica Allegretto

staff writer

Some attribute it to Behrend's increasing popularity. Others speculate that a change in the process
for contracting housing is to blame. Whatever the reason for it, housing has become a problem at
Behrend this year, leaving dozens of students with less than adequate accommodations.

Each year the University overbooks students living on campus to compensate for last minute
cancellations and no-shows. Given the remarkable predictability of these estimates, move-in day
usually occurs without significant complication. However, this year's record low cancellation rates

almost l 0 percent lower than expected quickly became the source of chaos as students prepared
to arrive on Aug. 29th.

In a near-frantic attempt to provide lodging for all of the students promised on-campus residency,
the University filled its maximum 52 supplemental housing spaces. They also tripled students in the
residence hall study lounges, assigned roommates to the RAs, and housing still was forced to create
four additional spaces.

Director of Housing ofFood Services, Randy Geering, promises that the supplemental spaces are
equipped with all of the same amenities as the permanent residence hall rooms. He also assures that
students are satisfactorily compensatedfor the inconvenient situation with gift baskets, free coupons
and discounted room and board fees.

But the students themselves are not entirely pleased with what they hope will be temporary rooms.
As one female resident living in a converted study lounge on the second floor of Niagara Hall said,
"It sucks...l have to deal with five roommates instead of one."

The furniture that fits snugly into a regular room occupied by only two students is uncomfortably
crammed into rooms housing three, four, even six students. Moreover, privacy is an almost
unattainable commodity in the crowded quarters. Unfortunately, no gift basket can really make up
for this living situation.

Not only are many of the rooms overcrowded, but another female student complains that she and
her three roommates are the only girls stuck in Perry Hall - an all-male dorm - as a result of the
overbooking

"We don't even have the basic things," says sophomore Maura Holmes resentfully. "We have two
Internet connections and four computers. Our phones don't work. There's only three closets for
four girls that doesn't work."

Even the resident assistants have to work with the stressful living environments of their residents
while they have a roommate of their own. One RA in Niagara however, has no complaints about the
room she's staying in or her roommate. She does worry that not having a single room, as is typical
for resident assistants, may he affecting her ability to do her job fully.

"My room should be a neutral place," she says. "With a roommate, confidentiality is shot."
Unfortunately the circumstances affect countless more people.
"It really sucks that we can't study in our study lounge," comments Erika Majewski, a first year

student living in Niagara Hall. "And I feel bad for the girls living there. They didn't even warn
them about the situation at all. They only found out like three days before they got here."

But life goes on. A new residence hall, Senat Hall, is being constructed to provide more housing
spaces next year. The new resident hall will be home to freshman students only and will require the
hiring of five more Resident Assistants. Students are slowly being placed in permanent rooms across
campus as students drop out or cancel their housing contract. Those who are still in their "temporary
residency" have learned to make the best of the situation at hand.

Isn't that what college life is really about after all?

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Kim of "Vertigo"
6 "Star Trek" genre

11 Dollop
14 Bakery smell
15 Peer recognition
16 " Got You

Under My Skin"
17 Machiavellian

type
19 Rte. adviser
20 Infrequently
21 Turkish seaport
23 Fired up
26 Ancient
27 Spoken aloud
28 Composer

Strauss
30

____
boy!

31 Sitcom demo
32 Puma's lair
35 Lunatic
36 Whammy look
38 Pollen gatherer
39 Mata Han or

007
40 Gasps
41 Quibble
42 Catches the
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light
44 Gum arabic tree
46 Christmas

songs
48 Breathing device
49 Mexican friend
50 Vishnu

incarnation
52 Set afire
53 Junk vending

6 Cut Into small Solutions
pieces

7 Lose heat
8 Very black
9 Opponent

10 Water
11 Arizona player
12 Be of use to
13 Male growth
18 Spawned
22 Branch of

Buddhism
23 Pavlov and

Reitman
24 Arose
25 Practical details
26 Sailor's call
28 Leaves at the

events?
58 CO clock setting
59 Napoleon Solo's

org.
60 Tremulous

sound
61 Bashful
62 Old anesthetic
63 With regrets

altar
29 Spanish cheers
31 Beer quantity
33 Creepy
34 Katmandu's

DOWN
1 Siesta
2 Gold in

Barcelona
3 Solemn promise
4 Country named

43 Ship's daily
diary

44 Pot starter
45 Freewheels
46 Soothes
47 Pennsylvania

sect

48 Knowing more
50 Foot part
51 Crooner Jerry
54 Social insect
55 Put a

_
on it!

56 Corner pipe
57 Foxy

land
36 Ending follower
37 Boxlike vehicles
41 Italian marble

after Vespucci
5 Martial art
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Confidential & Affordable
Health Care for Students!

Birth Control
Gyre Exams Pap
Emergency Contraception
Free STDTesting and

a n d Fests

Treatment (free at Edinboro only!)

Pregnancy Testing
Breast and Cervical Cancer
Screening
Adoption

.fly Health
* uncil

Edinboro Office
118 E. Plum St.
814-734-7600
Erie Office

1611 Peach Street
814-453-4718
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I American Womens Services

Not Just For Women

Contact us at 1-814-874-3500 at our
convenient Erie location!

Free
Sexually Transmitted Disease Testing

- Gonorrhea
- Chiamydia
- Syphillis
- HIV

Also Available:
Free Hepatitis Vaccinations
Free Critical Cancer Screening
Risk Reduction Counseling

Program Sponsored by the PA Department of Health

Testing and Treatments are 100%
FREE,

Confidential
Or Anonymous

Call 1-814-874-3500 or
Toll Free: 1-877-874-3500

For Your Appointment TUDT.{!

FREE Condo


